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Message from

District Leaders
District Director
Raj Kumar Bansal, DTM
Dear Toastmasters,
Last week, I attended the 88th Toastmasters International Convention at Denver,
Colorado, US with our D92 leadership team. It was a heady concoction of learning
and networking with a global audience. I always savor the experience and the lifelong
friends we make there.
However, when I joined Toastamsters almost 2 decades back, I never aspired to be
part of that audience, in fact I wasn't even aware. Today, I want each one of us to
aspire and attend such conventions. Let me share why. When I started my journey in
Toastmasters, it was mostly for communication, and after I finished my Distinguished
Toastmasters (DTM) journey, I moved to the leadership track. It seems like a paradox
because DTM itself includes leadership components.
However, learning the tricks of leadership is one thing and playing the role of a leader
is another. In my role of being one of the trio for the last 3 years, one thing I've learnt
is that performance alone counts. If you continue to perform in your role, the
members will not only respect your contribution but you will also feel you have added
value to the organization. We have one full term ahead of us and I would urge each
one of you to look at the role you have taken up and ensure that you have given your
best when your term finishes. September is a month where we have to close our
planning process - whether it's the budget or membership renewal. Please do not
wait until the last date and finish the term early.
I wish each one of you continuous learning in your toastmasters's journey and before
I say good bye, please aspire to be in International Convention one fine day. Have a
great day.

Program Quality Director 92A
Chimmu Kutty, DTM
Attending the Convention at Denver was an eye opener for me.
I got the opportunity to learn about the challenges faced by various Districts and how
they solved them. Just being there, in the presence of district leaders from around
the world was exhilarating. Truly, we all belong to the same Toastmasters family!
Three things I am taking back from this experience:
1. Being proud to be a part of a hugely successful district. Ideas implemented in our
district were sought after and appreciated. Felt extremely blessed.
2. Grass is not always green on the other side. In District 92, we are lucky to have so
many members step up to take leadership roles. We even have an exclusive program
to develop future leaders.
3. A renewed focus to do my best in this role. Our Toastmaster leaders are so humble
and hardworking.
It was inspiring to speak to them and hear their thoughts. Every experience leaves its
mark on us. We try to learn and mimic the actions and attitudes of our leaders and
those we look up to.
This Convention has inspired me to be a better person and, I hope, to be a humble
leader.
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Message from

District Leaders
Program Quality Director 92B
Boopathy Sankar, DTM
Season Greetings! Best wishes to you and your families for a great festive season and
may this season bring you all happiness and prosperity. A District's prosperity can be
measured in terms of the recognition in various District Recognition Programs
defined by TI.
Today we are a prosperous district receiving as many as eight awards from TI during
the recently concluded International Convention. Kudos to each member of the
district for their contribution. District 92 attended this convention as a quintet for the
first time and have shared great moments of learning with fellow district leaders of
the world.
We had great opportunity to interact with great leaders and inspiring individuals
throughout the convention.There are several inspiring news from our district as well
during the month of August. We have concluded Seven Toastmaster Leadership
Institute (TLI) across Karnataka and Kerala in which more than 1200 members have
attended. 94% of the clubs have met the minimum requirement of four trained
officers. Congratulations to every club for leading your club to prosperity with this
learning!
As part of PQDs office initiative, we have launched Leadership Excellence &
Accelerated Development (LEAD) program with 90 + applicants volunteering for the
same. A set of 30 plus individuals will be shortlisted to undergo this intensive
training program and will form the pool of trained Leaders who can lead the various
district initiatives in future. Stay tuned for various other initiatives from District which
will help you and your club to scale greater heights.

Club Growth Director 92A
Vanitha Rangarajan, DTM
Attending the District leader training at Denver Colorado, was a surreal experience.
Sitting in a huge hall full of leaders representing districts all over the world, getting
trained by the best of the best region advisors, listening to the awesome inspiring
international officers and working on the district vision & success plan together as a
district quintet - put a lot of things in perspective !
I definitely am feeling the weight of the Club Growth Director role , on my shoulders.
Now, more than ever, I do realize how significant every district officer role is for all of
us to collectively achieve our goals set for this program year.
Already 2 months into the new term,8+ meetings done, it is now time for us to renew
our faith in this program that gives us so much! Renewals time! Let us pay our
membership dues and continue to be a part of this movement that is transforming
lives, 1 meeting / 1 role / 1 speech at a time.
This September, renew your Toastmasters membership, and let's grow together as 1
big Toastmasters family.
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Message from

District Leaders
Club Growth Director 92B
Sagnik Biswas, DTM
What are the wings for, but to fly on?
August has been an incredible month for us in District 92 - as we draw to a close, we
are at the cusp of 7 new clubs being added in the last 2 months, and many new
members being welcomed into the Toastmasters movement by clubs across the
district. August, personally, was a great experience for me as well.
As a first timer to the Toastmasters International Convention, held at the new home
of Toastmasters International, in Denver, Colorado. The experience was both a tryst of
knowledge and learning, while reinforcing within me the basic tenet of Toastmasters
service - we are a volunteer organization. As wide eyed as I was, I got to experience
the thrill of interacting with thousands of Toastmasters all across the globe, and also
a humbling experience to learn from Toastmasters who have been around for more
than 40 years, and the carry home message is always the same - take care of your
members first.
As we welcome new members and clubs to our fold, let us take this moment to reiterate the things that keep us going:
Stay a volunteer at heart, no matter how high up in the Toastmasters organization
you are.
Take care and mentor people, create speakers and leaders who will dazzle the
world.
Leave a mark individually, and stay strong collectively. Be each other's backbone.
I wish you a wonderful month ahead, full of learning, teaching and networking. Let's
commit to grow, in the right direction, by leaving no member behind!

Public Relations Manager
Geetha Prasanna, DTM
The month of August is always much looked-forward to.
You may have rightly guessed; the reason is the International Convention and the
'world champion of public speaking' contest.
A memorable experience for our leaders who attended the convention and a sense of
pride for all toastmasters of our district.
This newsletter is special to us as we are introducing for the first time- the monthly
Division updates! We have received very positive responses and are delighted to
share some brilliant achievements of divisions.
We hope that this information would benefit us all by sharing best practices and also
using this platform to showcase our work.
So read on, we hope you have a pleasurable reading experience.
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION B
First Division Meet conducted on 31st August
New club chartered:
Flyjac Bangalore Toastmasters Club on 1st August
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION D
New club chartered:
Wipro Articulators on 1st August
Demo meetings conducted for:
Hoodi Toastmasters Club
Garden City University Toastmasters Club.
Area D2 conducted a rendezvous meeting on 25th August

Garden City University Demo Meet

Hoodi Demo Meet

D2 Linkers Meeting
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION E
New club chartered:
LKQI Toastmasters club on 9th August
Demo meetings conducted for:
Transcend College on 17th August
WCPS Screening with audience hailing from 21 clubs

Transcend Demo Meeting

WCPS Screening
LKQ Demo Meet
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION F
TLI 2019 conducted at St. Agnes College, Managalore
Open House meetings conducted by
MAHE Toastmasters on 3rd August
TAPMI Toastmasters on 27th August
WCPS Screening at SDM College and MAHE Toastmasters

Division F Highlights
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION G
Oratory Contest held at UST Global Trivandrum Toastmasters club

Oratory Contest Winner

DIVISION H
Tall Tales Contest held at Kochi Club
Speakathon conducted at Le Meridian Club
Kerala Toastmasters club celebrated their 450th meeting
Demo meetings conducted at prospective clubs

Tall Tales Contest

Kerala Toastmasters 450th Meet

Speakathon at Le Meridian
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION I
New club chartered:
Wipro Cohorts Toastmasters club on 8th August

DIVISION K
TLI 2019 was conducted with over 350 attendees

DIVISION L
New club chartered:
Speech Studio Toastmasters club on 1st August
Sunshine Toastmasters celebrated their 1000th meeting on 1st August

DIVISION M
Last TLI for 2019 conducted at VVCE, Mysuru
WCPS Screening conducted as Excelsior 2019 and hosted by Infosys
Toastmasters, Mysore

Excelsior 2019 Committee

Excelsior 2019
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Division

Highlights

DIVISION N
Joint Meetings:
Three Capgemini Toastmasters clubs from Bangalore, Hyderabad,
and Mumbai done online on 14th August
TCS Maitree ITPL Toastmasters Club and TCS Maitree Bangalore
Toastmasters Club
SAP Open House session held on 20th August
Standard Chartered BTP Club conducted a meeting with
the management on 1st August
Demo meeting conducted for:
Schneider, Kadugodi on 21st August

Demo Meet at Schneider

SAP Open House Session

Online Capgemini Joint Meet

Standard Chartered Meet with
Management
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The 1000th ray of

Sunshine
Article by TM Azma Sheikh

An eye opening message, a life changing feedback, a
tear inducing compliment, a valuable friendship.
There’s always something new to look forward to with
every toastmasters meeting. Now imagine getting a
chance to experience this a thousand times over.
Sunshine Toastmasters Club has been there.
The club was chartered on 1st December, 1999 under
DTM Kathiravan M. Pethi as the President. The club is
a hotch-potch of members from all walks of society.
There are students, engineers, doctors, principals,
salespeople, pharmacists, a radio oncologist, a worker
at an institute for special children and many more
professionals that the club has housed over its course
of 20 years. In spite of the diversity, the club members
maintain unity and warmth like that of a family.

Felicitation of Dr. Arun Bhardwaj

The 1000th meeting took place on 1st August and a
celebration for the momentous occasion was
organized on 15th August. The commemoration was
attended by about 230 toastmasters from clubs all
over Bengaluru including past presidents, members
and veterans.
The Champion of Champions contest had aweinspiring speeches from participants. TM Mathew
Varghese was crowned the winner at the end of the
contest. The key note speaker Dr. Arun Bharadwaj, in
his speech, implored the audience to take care of
themselves more than anything else and to do it as
regularly as having a bath.

Club Members at event end

Fun programs followed with a delectable dinner at the
end. Invitees were glad to be a part of the event and
the members of Sunshine Toastmasters Club take
pride in the fact that they are leaving behind a legacy.

Club members with a YLP student

Winner of the Champion of Champions Contest
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New Clubs

Announcement

District 92 welcomes the following new clubs
and it's members!
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Wrapping up

TLI 2019

Article by TM Azma Sheikh & TM Nishant Deherkar
Divisions G, H and P organized their TLI on the 4th of August at Albertian Institute of Science and Technology, Kochi.
190 participating toastmasters reaped the benefits of the event and each one of the attendees stayed back till the
pathways session held in the end of the day.
The TLI was meticulously planned with every plenary being conducted on the dot. Every single training session was
exclusively supervised by the able minds of the Area Directors and the Division Directors.
The PQD, DTM Chimmu Kutty, the CGD, DTM Vanitha Rangarajan and the Immediate Past District Director, DTM
Nagarajan P.A. were also present at the TLI. The Area and Division council meeting was also conducted at the venue.
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Wrapping up

TLI 2019

Article by TM Azma Sheikh & TM Nishant Deherkar
The last TLI for 2019 converged at Mysore at Vidyavardhaka College of Engineering on August 11, with the help of Area
M2 director Kavitha M Prakash.
This TLI was conducted for clubs of Division M. Educational sessions were taken by District 92A PQD DTM Chimmu
Kutty, Educom Coordinaor DTM Subramanyam V and Division M Director Kiran Sahadev.
The sessions touched the troubles faced by clubs providing good insights on how to tackle them. Information
regarding the various initiatives rolled out by respective District offices was provided as well. TM Sandipa, the
Pathways Guide, gave a session on Pathways while District PR team member TM Nishant had the District Newsletter
Kaleidoscope shared and provided info about the District PRM initiatives.
The TLI had a great conversational style of transfer learning and the highlight was the attendance of members from as
far as Dharwad which showed exemplary dedication to the Toastmasters movement.
The TLI concluded with an Area M2 meet.
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International Convention 2019

Glory

The Toastmasters International Convention 2019 was indeed a parade of Indian pride, filled with guts and
glory. For our performance in 2018-19, for the first time, we as District 92 secured all the 7 awards, from
Toastmasters International! This is besides being Top #3 District in the world, in terms of maximum % of
Distinguished Clubs.
At the Hall of Fame at TI Convention, held at Denver, Colorado, USA, while the entire world was applauding, we
received the following prestigious awards:
1. Smedley Distinguished District
2. Excellence in Leadership
3. President's Extension Award
4. President's 20-Plus Award
5. Pathways Adoption Award
Our Program Quality Director, DTM Raj Kumar Bansal accepted Excellence in Program Quality, at the Hall of
Fame.
Our Club Growth Director, DTM Boopathy Sankar secured Excellence in Club Growth, too.
For the year ahead, DTM Sudha Balajee has become the International Director for Region 13.
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Social Media Presence

District 92

Click on the social media icons or link
text to open the links!

District Website:
https://www.tmdistrict92.org

District Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/d92tm/

District Facebook Members Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tmdistrict92/

District LinkedIn Group:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/toastmasters-district-92/about/

District Twitter Account:
https://twitter.com/toastmastersd92?lang=en

District Insta Page:
https://www.instagram.com/d92tm/

Design by TM Nishant Deherkar

